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ii . able and the use of handcuffs was not 

necessary, though they were on his wrists 
for a time. From Sussex down the pris
oner smoked cigars and appeared as 
though bearing his position with much 
equanimity.

wmm MAN KILLED
IN m STREET FIGHT

I pedal ly hath search been made at Go^ 
lànds, the *kioe which belonged to Sir 
John Leslie, but not a sight of her hath 
there beep.’’

“And what hath become of Ci ooAuuto.
I asked, with a fast beating heart.

“Oh, it still appertained to the Leslies.
It seems that the king is still determined 
to capture the pretty Cosetaece, and 
he hath done naught by Sir John Leske s 
estates except to appropriate the rents.
He believes that sooner or later the 
daughters will claim their property, and 
by this means he will be able to lay hands 
upon them. I am told that at present one 
of Leslie’s farmers lives in the house.

I did not speak concerning tins, never
theless my heart beat high with hope. 1 . ,
had heard Constance say that when she „ («tnemall_Wm. I I do not remember exactly. Mcknightwas once in her father’s house at .flood- S“*e*’ N‘ B” Gainent Havelock (N. I cried for help. I asked them to quit. They 
lands she .had no fear of searchers. Mas G.MflKnight, a Promène ^ Wright t did quit for that tame,
it not possible that she had escaped thitli- B.), resided, is dead, a“ jail ®to “Ira went away and Oscar went over
er and was stiff in hiding? X knew that also of Havelock « Mc. -by the shop and sat on the door step,
her heart would go out in sympathy with await trial on the «barge the8 skuii I (Hie tried to get in the door. Mrs. Wngbt
the distressed clergyman who had 'been Knight s death by a bi I trfed to atrike -him three or four times,
driven from -his parish, and .his vicarage, with a club or «ord wood ■ SaIn and Chip Keith, her two eons, and
and that she would seek -to bring him food tiroiible occurred Friday nagn another man pushed Oscar away across
and comfort. What more likely then, Knight dred Saturday morning. I ^ ^ m not ^ him. They
than my father’s story was true. But as lAn inquest was heMy » , g I ]e(. him go and he crossed the street; sat „ , Friday evening Oscar Wright, ac-I have said I was silent, for I knew that following verdict was foro*%: ^ ^ 1 on the door sill and Ira and Walter Mit- cumpa8ied hy Walter Mitten, drove to
he would not be likely to think of her as jury had been out I drove up. He tried to get in the door Wright’e and when the former an-
? . ... . . h„ _id William r McKnight earns t» his again. Sam Keith said something to him nouncad that ihe had come for what was i undermentioned non-resident ratew-

W is all tliere is to tall, he raid That Wdlmm IL^Mok bands albout imposing upon an old woman and h|jg 1>roperty (fumitnre and other house- g^ooi Dtotriot No. 14 In too Parish
presently, and I saw that his eyes rested death by. a blow from a ^ „id Osoar asked him if he wanted to. fight. ib<#ld etlœti valued at not more than $5), ot Lancaster, In the County ot et JofamjL»
searohingly on me, as though he wouM of Oscar J. Wright, Obcar struck first and the fight commenc- llr. Wrigtit objected. She pointed out <fi?W?Sfal^t

îsrrâ.” 5rw «— S™. Aw » o. » «- ^‘SKJaC-1* ” “ SiXtSiftS %:
’d-rJrS,„k, fed W," 1 a* ■‘tïî'i a-a ««* ** Say. MoK1.it Tried to Avoid. ^raraj£ft,“i£?sr ££3 a.’SSSSS*.1™“"

“And then?” lasting nearly an hour, I To a juror—Did not see a weapon ra Was rightMly hers. Oscar maintained 1899. WOO. fPti.
“I do not know,’- I replied, for although engaged in it, ended with th ‘ . I MoKmght’s hands. Ira and Walter Mut- thflt he waH the executor of hie father's FsiwoStt Ourles - -434.80 **•*

I was sure I had seen the light of love in which stretched, MeKnigh^ congjct of I ton came in'Diid Keith’s wagon. Oscar artd proceeded to force an entrance. I Becratier to Trustees,
her eyes -thait night when we stood in the on the street. There was ■ I threatened to hit MoKnight and hit at Wright resisted. For a few minutes Randolph (N. B.), May 14. H04. 6-24-t.f-sw
presence of the king, I was afraid she! -had testimony as to Mxuvnagh I }iii:i and McKnighfc tried to keep out of bbere was a contest in which others in- tUe j _      1
forgotten all about me during the tong, stick. follow-1 his way. He had bis overcoat on and had household were involved, but it ended by
weary months I 'had been lying m prison. Coroner O. N. Truce ca e __ _ j a eore hand. I thought Oscar would stop J (v car being locked inside alone. He urged *

“But what would you?” he asked. ing jury: Solomon Mann, *N<’Ü ‘ I and let him atone. Two bad -been, at Mc-1 big step-mother to release him, but at the
“I would wed her,’’ I replied. . Titus Hicks, Jodhua M. Keith, g - ■ I bvI1^}lb_ who made no resistance, but said | UK/mvnt she would not do so. Then (i)s-
“What, wed the daughter of a regicide! ’ Fowler, Zophic Saunders, u, on ■ j l£[re any 0f you going to help me.’ I did I ^ from the window to a small -boy I |!

he cried. “Wed a woman with a price set Taylor. . „._n I not see the fatal (blow. The Wright shop | ^«1 Peteraen. He shouted to -him to | |
her head! Destroy all your chances j. M. McIntyre represented the crown i eferr^d ^ ^ Wright’s dwelling.

and Geo. W. Foiwer, M. P., watched tne
case for the accused, Oscar Wright. I Mrs. Wright Beats Stepson.

Ik. Geo. W. Flamming, af Petitcodiac, I ^ petersorlj next sworn, raid: “11
and Ik. W. H. Price, of Havelock, who I ^ -n H^elock. I was at the latter MoKnight Attracted to the Place.

’ attended McKnigbt after he was struc l ^ of the fray. arrived about half past „ th,is tirae 4e violent nature of the 
told of his injuries. Bis skull was |gix or 6even. Oscar was, trying to get m | controversy was bringing spectators, and
tured. . ... ,, -a, ■ n [ the door. Mrs. Wright was hitting hum. among them wilbam McKnight, who was |

Charles A. Coates testified— 1 r™e> j william MoKnight was on the opposite' a . tke of tbe 1Jea£e and a sohooi trustee.
Havelock, am a bvakeman. I knew c j gide ^ the road. Sam Keith, Chip Keith Ira with alacrity to Ms
deceased and Oscar J. Wright, I was I aQd pj-ed Perry came along and caught brother’s message for -help, and he had not
the affray, whidh took place in Iront 1 bold of Oscar and held him while Mrs- I been long upon the ground ere the door

* -the Wright shop albout 6 p. m.l saw Mc-1 Wri@llt, beait him on tbe head with a stick, Was wrenched away. From this
’ Knight coming down Station street trmn I 1)ud Keibb drove Ira Wright and Walter int tbe ^natives of eye witnesses eon-
• hi# home. He came within three rods or 1 Wjtam over. They threw of their coats; I flkt Recording to one faction, Wright
! the Wright house. McKnight went across I ^ tbig time 8be was beating him. When wag actfng („ self defence when lie struck

the street. I saiw Wright m the upstairs cajmc ,tbe fighting had ceased. Oscar I MeKnight. From another source it is
front -window of the shop. I I was at the shop door, the rest were gomgt vigorously upheld that Wright’s action in
the shop on the opposite aide. McKnight I fj,6m tbe doar. Mrs. Wright was still, at | strlbing the other man was of wanton na- 
oame toward me. Ira Wright came from I drying to keep him out.
(between the buildings and ran across *ne |
ropd and said to MoKnight ‘----------- your j McKnight With] Stick, He Says. Tell of Family Differences.
soul I will give you looking for law, at I ^ McKnight using a Stick in the j ytbough there’s a difference between I 3 y0tVles Extract Lemon... 
the same time making attempts to pu I mi(id|e of the road. Could not say who I th(J storiea there is unanimity as regards B ttles Extract Vanilla., 
his coat off. "w , , I was holding Oscar, but McKnight and if] feebng between Wright and McKnight.

“McKnight, -holding up hus sore hand, I MTrigbt were beating him with a I Fr(ym wbat was seen, it is difficult to en-
said, ‘leave meatone I have got my hand I avae after Dud Keith came. I terta;n lthc belief that tlue two had always 2 Bottles Barkers Limment.......  »«
hurt.’ Oscar Wright said from the, stair I Wken fcbey Wright made for Sam been on excellent terms. It is alleged that 3 g0ttles Pickles............
window ‘give ft to him, damn him. I iKeith and sald ‘this is the Mack ------- not only the men, but the two families Paekagœ Corn Starch

Ira Was striking him rame and haxl him l $ w&nt ^ get at. Several had hold of have not been neighborly, and that the ° Seeded Kaisins...
albout dh his knees. I heard glass br«aL-1 -w ■ bt arld he fell from the Mow of Me- trouble arose out of political differences. 3 Packages
ing and saw Oscar Wright coming to the I Kni bt Qr Mrs. Wright. I saw him fall, |ra Wright, though r is excellent friends 1 lb. Pure Cream -of lai •«
ground from the window. Oscar then came I don’t know whether others fell too I ivith deceased-. 4 lbs. Tapioca...» • - >• mm k» >•"••
over with a monkey wrench in his hand, I belDed Kim up. I could not see, they I « Khs (Rice.,
raying, ‘Damn you I will give it to you were a]] together, they did not touch him After the Fatal Blow. 'prune#

“MoKnight was a small man, albout 125 he M_ When McKnight fell from the effects 4 '
or 150 pounds. Both Wrights are large <<[£ gaw wiül a chib. I don’t know of tbe blow it seemed as though lie was

— Not many men were around. ho|w Mow struck McKnight. I don’t dead Attempts to resuscitate him were
“McKnight sang out for help. Alex Mc-1 ̂  wb0 3tiruok it. I heard Mrs. Me- in va'in, and he was borne into his home,

Phafl told them to stop and the crowd I , t scream. I turned found and saw .Vihel.e the d-istress of his wife and child-
rushed Oscar across -the road. McKnight I MoKnight coming and Mr. Mc- I Tm waa pitiftfl. His wife was Miss Lelia

his feet. Oscar held the monkey R ’ t on the ground. The sti-ck was fjostwick, of Wickham, and the children’s
I about like the stick in court. I do not I :Ulnlt-8 are Ula, Edi-th, Belle', Mary and 

Wri„ht and Step-mother in Fight, -know whether it was Oscar who struck Margaret. The eldest is thirteen years;
B I bun I imagine that I was home when I the youngest is an infant.

“The Wrights went over towards the I . came out of the window. I live 150 Doctora Price and Fleming, the latter 
shop. Oscar raid ‘go and get the horae ^ ccmie o l{ petitwdiae> and a burse were
McKnight stayed where he was. Ltecar I I moDed and when it became known that
took bold otf the door. Mrs. Wngh/t struck 1 Dr. Price Recalled. 1 ^c^iught was not dead and that his re-
him witji a stick, but he got too dose to J ^ price recaued, testified to the fact I ^very was possible, the excitement in
the door for her to strike him on re -that’he dressed Mir. MÇcKndgbt’s sore I the community somewhat subsided,
hands, and she ran the ^,b®tTr“ah™ hand. He had cut his finger the same day w - M Rygumed Taking Goods I 
and the door and wrenched him away. I ^, bbe fray aad -he dressed it about 2 p.m.

“Sam Keith, her son, said ‘wnat do you 1 and thougbt Mr. MoKnight would not un- 
warit to meddle with an old woman for. I dgrtake to œe a dub in that condition. I Wright was evidently of the opinion 
Oscar said “what have you your damn . that McKnight -had merely been stunned,
mouth open for. I will knock the devil out I Funeral of the Victim. I for after tke 'titter had been carried home
otf you.’ Then Sam and Chip Keith and lkle courfc tben adjourned for tea, and ,hp resumed the work of seeurihg his 
Frank Dunham took hold of Wright and I aQ evening session will be held. I household goods. He did not meet with
pushed him in the middle of the street. 1 -j-|la inquest was resumed at 7.30 p. m. I further opixisition, and when, about half 
Mrs. Wright was hitting 'him with a pole. J g.^ witnesses were examined, as follows : I an hour after his struggle with McKnight,
I could not tell which of the croavd was Jason Keitil .Wm. II. Young, Mr. How- Constables Crates, Fonder'a ad Corey came 
getting the most blows. Oscar said T will 1 ar<, and wife’ L B. Corey, C. O. Pe-teraon. to phxce ihim under arrest on the charge 
kick you/ meaning Mrs. Wright. Oscar 1 Your correaponidcnt visited the spot of 1 0£ assault, they found him sitting on his 
ibhen made for the Wright shop door. Mc- I tragedy and found the grass stained I goCKja t>y ithe side of the road, and quite 
Knight took no part in the proceedings. 1 cord wood sticks smeared with | xvj]^ng to be taken in charge.

blood. I His appearance indicated that lie had
The funeral of W. C. ^Knight took -t>een fighting. His face was bruised and 

place this afternoon and was largely at- the fi.ngsra 0f one hand weré badly scar- 
tended, service being conducted in the red, but it is understood the latter in- 
ijiaiptist church by Rev. Geo. Howard. I jurjes were received while at work briday 

Mrs. McKnight is prostrated by the I morning. He commenced to -talk, but was 
shock of her husband’s death and was I warned to say nothing. He spent the 
(unable to attend the funeral. | night at Constable Coate-'s residence and

forenoon received wry quietly the 
of McKnight’s death.

,r: 4
The coming

of The King.
L

■-: Has Caused a Sensation,
and surrounding SThroughout Havelock 

parishes tbe tragedy lias arousetl intense 
interest The prisoner has friends, and 1 
the dead man has -Ms. There are various 
versions of the circumstances leading up I / 
to the fatality, and of how the blovv was ■« 
struek, but there is no decided belief that 
deliberate murder was in the heart of any 
one engaged in the disturbance. There is 
considérable charity shown -toward 
Wright, -profound sympathy for Me
lt night's widow and children, and general
regret that so deplorable an affaii has RELIABLE AND BCON-OM-
happened. ICAL.

Mes Wright, step-mother of Oscar Our gasoline engines are especially adaipt- 
.V nrisoner L a. widow. With I el tor running Threshers, Hay Presses, Wood Wng-ht, the prisoner, is a wraow >> ‘ Cutters, etc., and are rapidly taking the piece

a couple of her children she resides m a steam an-1 horse powers lor this and 
small shop at Havelock's . Corner. The I other purposes, 
home is close to a house she owns, but Tenns^easy.
which She has rented. | MQT()R c0-| Amher$t, N. S.

William C. McKnight Dead from Blow on Head, and Oscar 
Wright Hefd Responsible by Coroner’s Jury—Evidence 
' at Inquest Shows a Fierce Battle Lasting Nearly 

An Hour—Testimony is Conflicting.

, pyjowePHiHOCKSNO.

Anthw ol "All Men A»e Llan,
Ixtltmv» Copyright to thii province seemed by The Telegraph.

IThe Flame ol Fire.* Etc.

Gasoline Engines.him save -thait be was over-religious.” 
“But tell me, father; tell me,” I plead-

“no sooner did

b ntTfP’TTRR XXVI. (Continued).

~ "What would you have had me do?” I led.
hsked. | ‘‘Well,’’ said my father,

“Bo!” -he replied. “Did I not tell you,I abe leave His Majesty’s presence than rt 
ïrom your earliest Childhood that no man I ^ms that shle began -to took around for 
would dp aught for you except then Which ,| a means of escape. It seems atoo that 
woàti help forward his own pteti»? And l during the time she appeared beta* the 
aid i not trust you to make a wise use cf I king, (half-a-dozen young gallants lost their 
-OUT knowledge? Tlhat is why I laid down J hearts oyer her, and she being a 9™ck- 
L, plan of action for you when we met at* watted maid singled out the boggeet fooJ <d 
(Dovct. I said “Ihe hoy hath all -his wits, tbe whole batch. I suppose that during! 
and will le able ‘to adt wisely Wbep -'tire I ,her .midnigh-t audience with the king these 
right tanes ooraKB.” itVhy, haring onoe ob- | young fools waited around tiie œvndras- 
iJned the elar of the King, thou ahoilldest j in the hope of having speech wrth ter.
- ,ve «ode to lem niter whet thou didst I How she did it I don’t know; lut She 

,d out and thou Should* have appeared managed to gain audience with -the young 
twfote Mm as one anxioaa to serve him. I fool I have mentioned, and m five nenutes 
He would then, in his own interests, have he became wax in her hands. She per- 
rewaxdéd thee with some fair demesne I suaded .him to bran g -her the gay and lull 
and a wealthy dame’s hand. Instead, what outfit of a young Court gallant, and <»- 
dost thou do? Thou dost become the aider I fered to run away with him.” 
and abettor of this daughter of John Lee- I «And then?” I cried, for my father stop- 
lie, and when obedience to the king would I ^ in the middle of his recital to laugh, 
[have found his favor, thou didst like a I ^ though ihe were teBing a good jdse. 
fool refuse to do his bidding. Ay, a™ “Then the next night, while -the king 
■what happened then? The king, being de- ^ supper, she managed to escape with
eiroue of keeping his marriage with Lucy I ^ fliHy ]oon K seems that they went 
Waiters a Secret, and knowing that thou away under the tree8) both of -them drees- 
■weri a dangerous fool, clapped thee into I d ^ ^ ^vafers, until they came to 
prison.’’ , - ... „ v - I a spot where two -horses were awaiting

“And you, father, ’ I sand, what have I tbem Then they both mounted, the 
you dome?” ‘ „ I mpid I am told -having the firmer seat of

“I -have done wha* I meant to do, ne |tbe and gaBoped away together. By 
replied. “If the son is a fool there is no [ _ time had some on, and then be-
reaeon why the father should he. I | f(XrB thi„ addlepntc. OharleS Fitzroy by 
BO managed the king through His Graee I knew where he was, .he found him-
of York the* I have got my did fends I -y 6]oDe girl had gallbped away
bade, so «tot » spite of 6hind own fool- j ^ bja ltroro8> and hi» fit» atiiee, leaving 
ishness thou wilt no. longer be a fendlegs I to get out of his scrape as -best he 
HaStiriffe. The «tig’s mamage^wrtfoLucy l^,, ^
Waiters ww ne* the onfy card 1 had to l Agntn my fa{lwr stopped to -tough, 
play, so when my time came I played it, r „Bat how do you know the truth of 
and I took file «tick too.” / 1 this?" I spied.

A* this I ww sdVsnt, for somehow 1J „ob, it waa to know,” replied my 
tny fààher to 68 a Æfferest man. | father. “Yo»#g Master FJtzroy rode

“ft ever fr man had chances you I aTound through the night, calling vainly 
had * my father wept on. “I had known l f(g- bis lady-love' feitil daylighif, and pros- 
for years that Marion Horoonrt -had been I elrtlv happened upe» anotbSr tovesick 
trying to find out through Lucy Walters’ 1 gwaln who had also ibeen away llove-mak- 
Tnotber where the oM madman Walters J blaster Eitrroy was so overcome With 
was, and I knew that when she found out Ignef that be actually teSd the other all 
she would corns and -teB me.” I that had happened.”

“How did you know?” I asked. 1 “But was-he not punished Jby the king?
-w “BeGBuee I power oyer her. Be- | “Aa to that/’ replied! my father, he 

cause in her youfig darai ebe had done that I knew emonigh not to return to kHtve th* 
■whieh. if I had chosen to make known, l king’s anger. He ran away to Holland, 
would have sent her to the gallows. Be- L and the king haring ’been much beholden 

usd I had made -her promise -that if ever I *o Fitoroys father hath not sent after 
found oat where old. Sdlomon, ae he I him. Nevertheless, Charles was very am- 

called himself, was, she dated do no other gry. He was muShstruckwtb mari* 
than to ten me. She knew that he had beauty; moreover, from what I «an hear, 
got hold of lt**r msnteage contract; the hie djseomfitnre hath been ™“ch >”£*4 
question was w.here was the old man m at by the wits of the town. smid
hiding.’’ And then my father told me a was clever, thete can be no doubt ot that, 
long story which I wtU not -hare set down, and verily she 'hath made me Iwheve, al- 
becauae it hath no real bearing on my meet in spite of myself, in the virtue of
Ihistory. , ,

“You have disappointed me greatly, ’ he 
went on preséntly. “Ypn had a chance 
Bitch as few men -have and you spoiled at, 
you -have gained the king’s enmity, and 
you -have allowed yourself to be mewed 
up here in this stinking hole with a lot of 
peabn-singing Hbnoopfonnista. Besides, 
you have done no good .oy it. The story 
bath come out, and the king hath taken 
an rath that -he did never wed Lucy.
Therefore your knowledge doth avail moth-
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In all slzeB suitable for farm purposes, tac-
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WHO HAS DONE.
THE PRTNOTFAXi of

Freâericton Business Collegethe road and bring to his asti pon
in life, and that for no benefit to you save 
to satisfy a mad fancyl’’

‘‘Wihait would you do if you were in: my 
place, father?” I asked.. "‘If Constance 
were my mother and you were my age 
what would you do?”

For » moment my fathers’ lips quivered, 
and them I knew that although he had be- 

cynical than of old, hàs heart

run a-cross
sis tance hÿ brother, Ira Wright, a Petit- Il

iigEssi
eplendid school. Tour name om a post
card will bring tt. Address

w. J. OSBORNE,
I Fredericton, New Bronewldk.

codiac mason.

■ some more 
was still warm towards the memory of my 
mother, and towards me. his only son.

“But can you do aught? I tell you it is 
only through the influence of the king s 
brother -thafi I have obtained your liberty. 
If His Majesty discovers that you have in 
aught tried to help this woman -be will 

~ ‘ Hess he is easygoing

What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
have no mercy. ~Douh 
ae far as tier State is concerned; for that 
matter his best friends see that he is ruin
ing’the country over which he pretends to 
reign. But he is litter in -his private 
hatreds. See hoy he hath treated those 
who had aught" to do with his father’s 
death. Not orie-sKred of mercy hath he 
shown. All are hanged, or imprisoned, 
save those who have escaped across the 
eeias. You, Roland, have thwarted his 
Trill, and he believes that it is -because this 
maid cares for you that she fled from 
Windsor that night. I tell you lie will 
have no mercy, and even although I have 
found the weak side of Duke James of 
York I coukl do nothing for you.”

‘mill I must find' -her if I can.’’
“But you can do no good. If she hath 

a hiding place you will only endanger her 
by trying to find her.” ; *

“No; I will not endanger -her,’’ I cried. 
“Besides, I know not what she may be 
suffering; I do not know what difficulty 
she .hath in evading those who would 
place her under the king’s power.”

“You know her hiding place?” said my 
father.

“No, I do not know it,.’’ I replied; I 
can only guess.”

“I tell you Goodlands is watched close
ly, and the -whole countryside is watched. 
If she is anywhere in the district then. 

t, ___ ’’ and my father shrugged -his shoul
ders. French fashion, as he ceased to 
speak.

“Then elle needs me all the more.
(To be continued)

\ture.
,25c.8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap for

„.23c.
..25c.

,25c.
..25c.

...25c.
..25c.
,..25c.
..25c.
..25c.
..25c.

ca
3 Bottles Ammonia.... .«eeI

;

women.” .
“But you raid you knew where she is 

now,” I said, for although my -heart re
joiced a* whet I -Irid (heard, I longed much 
to know -how she fared after these Song 
wej*rv months of my imprisonment.

“B*d I say that?” said my father. 
“Then I said too much; but moth inks I 

be able to tell you that which may

< to*v« K«e«e
,25c.

I

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C-, 
Analytical Chemist and Assayei 

Office and Laboratory,

men

may
set you tininkimg.”

“What?” I cried feverishly.
“As you know,” went on my father, - 

“the bishops and clergy of the Episcopal 
| -Church have prevailed on the king to pass 

” stringent jaws concerning these prating 
Puritans. In truth these men of God 
•have so hedged them around that a Nonr 

my conformist is nearly as ‘badly -placed as 
were Protestants during the- reign of- 
Mary. They are not allowed to preach, 
or to pray, except according to the biaho-pe 
will. In fact they are hardly aible to live 
at all, for they be hunted 'like foxes and 
rtfs from one place to another. It is true 
they ought to subscribe to the prayer-book 
and take all the raebs which -the king 
prescribes, but you see they will not.
Thus they are fined and imprisoned by 
the -hundreds. As you may have heard 
there is an A-ct cajHed the Five Mile Act. a. ^a^nan on 
This Act means that any Nonconformist French, who
who has been guilty of -preaching is not toxicativn, died in the St. Stephen lockup 
allowed to live within five miles of the tbis morning. An inquest this afternoon, 
place he hath preached.” disclosed tbe fact that death was caused

“I have heard this,5’ I cried; bu»t what an overdose of laudanum. He was ft 
hath it to do with the whereabouts of: jj^ber of the Atlantic Coast Seamen's 
Constance?’’ Union, and Carpenters and Jojnera Union,

•“I am coming to that,” replied my No 33j o£ Boston. The body was identi- 
f ait her; “and the less you interrupt me the fied by the captain of the schooner, and 
sooner you will know all I (have to tell. rg)atjves notified.
Ag a consequence of these laws, there be st< Stephen, N. B., Sept. lf-(Special)— 
hundreds of families without homes or Coi'oucr Lawson held am inquest yesterday 
friends, whom God must indeed pity. jato -the cause of the death of Samuel 
They hav-e no shelter but the -hedgeside; Dennison and the fallowing verdict was 
no food but what is free to the rabbits returned:—
and the fowls of the air. Many of them Thait the said -Samuel Dennison was 
were parish ministers, and since the Act f<nmd dead iB ,the St. Stephen lockup on 
of Uniformity and the other Acts their ^;le morning Of Sept. 17. Thait according 
condition hath 'been piteous. Of course tQ the evidence stibmibted the cause of 
they be fools, for why cannot they swallow dea|tj, wa8 excessive use of alcohol and 
their scruples and be done with it? But l^mlar-u-in.

’ The clergy refuse to be

got up on 
-wrench in the air.,

131 Union Street.
ing.”

“But 1 raw the contract,” I cried.
“Ay, but the king hath taken his rath, 

he laughed.
“Wha*, to a lie!” I said.
“The -tri-tfi of Charles Stewart!” said- 

father-. “What was hi# (father’s rath 
worth? What ie the son’s rath wrath. 
But you have spoiled your chance. What 

ttets whether the thing is a forgery or 
no? Now that the (thing hath come to 
light it doth not matter. That is wha*

, angers me. The son is whom I trusted to 
have elever wits «hath, fteted liloe a Pun-
^“Ajid «m I to remain in gate?’ I asked.

“As to that, no,’’ -he replied. ‘N-ow 
that the thing hath come to fight naught 
matters. Had I come back earlier I had 
set you at liberty long ago. As soon as 1 
discovered how matters stood J took steps 
to gain your freedom.”

“Then I may leave (this place? I cned.
“Ay, be thankful -that your father is not 

a fool. You can e’en return to'your old 
Ironie 'tomorrow.” 1

“And know you aught of Miseteees Coor 
Btanoe Leailie?” i asked.

“Ay, I do,” he replied.
“Wihat? Tell me” ï I cried.
•My father turned and looked around 

him before speaking, as though he feared 
bo me one was listening.

,hie death occurred it was to gas soon as 
on record.

On good authority ü is learned that 
after the lease was made out he desired 1 
reconsider hds decision, and wanted pe 
eorial possession of the documents, 'but . 
wife, who held it, would not give it w 
Mr. Wright had made his son Osc 
executor of the estate.

After 'the former’s death Mrs. Wrig 
saw-that the lease was put ou record, b 
felt uneasy having the document in h 
home. She’took it to a store in HavcW.v 
owned by A. J. Gilitiu, and asked jfcrniBs- 
sion t» place the lease in his safe. W lien 
Oscar' i ascertained fomr matteiv stood la
vis it ed Mr. Guiou and requested to be 
shown the lease. All/he said lie wished to 
see waa jtlte signature.

Mr. Guiou, while not anxious to sh< 
the i*iper, madex <no protests. He re
moved it from th& safe, but retained it in 
ilia possession, while Wright viewed the 
signature.

Presently Wright succeded in securing 
grasp'of the paper, it is said, and despi 
remonstrances destroyed it on the sp
ile was arrested for - the act, but was ac
quitted; for the lease was on 
seque.ntly he made Mrs. Wright an offer 
for the homestead and contents, but she 
considered the figure too low.

Mr. McKnight was practicality a life-long
about

soo
:
5

from House.
ana

-

Nova Scotia Sailor Dead from 
Poison.

•Calais, Me., Sept. 17—Samuel Dennison, 
aged thirty-mine, of Margaretvdlle (K. S.), 

the schooner Bradley 
was

i

arrested charged with in-

A Free'Figiht.
“Oscar sat down on the sill of the door 

Dudty Keith drove Ira Wright and Walter 
Mitton to where he was sitting*. ^
Wright and Mitton got out and walked 
oyer where Oscar was and Oscar got up.
I could not hear all they said. Oscar said

— ----- your soul if it is fighting you
iw^nt I will give it to you/ He and his 
(brother and Mitton came across the 
street. The Wrights had their coats off. 
Opcar passed me and hit McKnight and 
went on. They went on past and got a 
man down. I heard Mrs. Wright sing out 
Wy God they are killing Sam/ She hit 
Oscar Wright over \he back with a pole. |a 
There was a crowd there and they disan- 
peared round the comer of the shed. 
Ofccar did not go out of my sight he turn
ed and Mrs. Wright were haying a duel 
with their two sticks in the middle of the 
road. I saw Oscar make a run to where 
I was standing with this stick in the air.
1 When he got close to me I heard some 
one shout ‘My God look out Billey. Ihe 
stick was coming down. I looked and saw 
tfye stick strike MoKnight with a kind 
of a crunch on the back of the head.

“McKnight dropped apparently dead. I 
said ‘My God boys Billy is dead? Oscar 
backed up and I lost sight of him. There 
was a birch stick in the air held by 
Walter Mitton. (The stick produced.)
“That looks like the stick that Oscar
had. I can’t §wear it was. They
picked MoKnigWtiip and carried him home 
(Blood was mating from his nose.

first part of the fight tiU^it 
5uld be nearly an hour.

and took no

Ira

record. Sub-next 
news
The Prisoner’s History.

Wright Taken to Jail.
of Havelock Corner,Oscar Wright, .

Kings county, is u-nder arrest in Hampton
& aî/bting ^Îoraibk'fratfie"dearth ol I tween Oscar Wright and his step-mother 

William McKnight, also of -Havelock. h<tve been somewhat strained due to dif- 
About 7 o’clock last Friday evening, 111 I ferences of opimon arising nom estate 
disturbance having its origin in the pris- mart-ters. Mrs. Wright’s maiden ramie

from -his step- [ Olive Alward, and her -first husband s 
Jrase Keitli. Her second lius-

For -more -than a year the relations be-CHAPTER XXVH.
“Tell me all yon -know concerning her,” 

lie! fKiid
I told him qaioldy, feverishly, for I 

eagea- to (bear -wihat he k!ie"’- 
lioivever, that ihe paid hat httle heed to 

Folkestone, nor to my

resident of Havelock, llq was 
forty-live years of age and conducted a- 
butchering,and general trading business.was

they will not.
episcopal]y ordained, and they will con
tinue to preach, a-nd hence the trouble. 
Well, it seems that a Master Leslie, who 
was own cousin to Sir John, was one of 
these Presbyterian or Independent minis-

, „ . ■ J n-™ntlv be- tors who refused to be ordained by a“The Msdtgqard, ’ he saad presently, be- ^ and tbu6 be was tast into the lanes
twran hfe teeth. v , with a wife and six «hMre». For a long

“TVhd,., w l. «but pay no time I suppose he had no shelter but the
vratt, ne ram. , *vrf „ hedges for the farmers were afraid even

heed to me. After all,, .tine tong as to g. ’ fa elieltcT in their barns. At
:;But wbege is Oonstarae ^ hoirever, a farmer was brave en-
t ,b”n,,told ^ J k ough to give them shelter in an outiiouse;

hanged at Tyhura. Where is sh . inform the vicar
“What is she to your asked myfothcr. ^ ^ about them. Some say
“•She is everything to me, ■ „ he even brought them food, but concern-
“You fancy you are in 1» e ■ j jfig that j have no certain knowledge.

I did -not reply, for ray I** ■ About a fortnight ago, however, the magis-
thought, ecranfuily. trates heard of them and sent the oon-

adnnt tlLat t.he mai are ^les to take them, on what -pretext I
maud. It i« "ototten <me don’t know. It seems that just as the
-daring, such i*9atot«>n stables were entering the -barn they saw

“Ay,’’ I replied, my heart all aglow woman emne (mtj a.nd one of them
“She (took her sister’s guU-t upon ie it was Mistress Constance Leslie.”
shoulders. Fra “^^be st^dtefrae Where was this?” I cried, 
suers, and when at last she stood betrae „4t about three miles from
the king, she refused to do ^ bidffing, ^ lhe name.”
refused to betray her suiter’s htdmg-place.
But what happened to her afterwards. A told®you; it was about a
Tell me father, for pity’s sake. , , , . , , * „

“You do n-ot know? You have lmard tbe COIlMaMe sure it w^s
of naught that took place after the rnght M 'ias " r
when you behaved hhe a foil (before the ^ ^ bis oath to it> he saith;
king, and were sent bitliei. ,be abw rlMhed after her to take her, but

“Ï -have heard u<rth™g- ^ q{ ahe jn the darkness. Some say
‘ It was the best Joke I d ^ ^ tnpp<_,d thg constable up, and blew out

for years, -laughed my father. ’ tb „ ndi ;n ,his lantern. However, it
believe it was that which 5“ * -,^(>re may be all a mistake, especially as since
bang old Jolwi r^hc-1'6 , that time the whole district hath been

arched anj naught bafh W te. its &

to takeoner’s attempt — „ .
was \ZZ r^vid Wright, a widoiver, with

-of Æi^brÆ^Æeh°riira^

dauehters I 'n Sydney and Glace Bay, and totterly re-
The prisoner who is albout thirty-one I sided in Boston, where he worked as a 

veal's of aee is unmarried. 1 carpenter and also was a street rail-vvay3 Tomorrow,’ at Sussex, the prisoner will] motorman. In this conneotion it may be 
be examined before Police Magistrate | mentioned that Ldward McKnight, a Bob- 
Robert Morrison. The crown will be re- I ton lawyer, is a connection of the victim 
presented by James M. McIntyre, of Sra-j of Friday evening s quarrel 
sex tnd the defence will be conducted by 1 About a year and a half ago David George W- Fowler, M. F-, also of Sussex. ] Wright died. He (hud made out » favor 

-. | of hid wife ft life lease of ihus pioipert.v,
First Charge Was Assault. | arKj underatan-ifing was that while he

The struggle for possession of the goods lived the lease was not to -be recorded, jf\i 
Wriiglit claimed as liis, ceased when it was 
seen how seriously McKnight had heeii 
injured. Then at -tlie instigation of his 
family a warrant for assault was sworn 
out against Wright, and he was taken -into 

tody -by Constables J. W. Coates and 
Herbert Fowler.

After Mcfonighrt’a death a warrant for 
manslaughter was served upon the pris
oner, this being done under instructions 
-from Squire Fowler, of Havelock, who 
had been in commuoicaition with Magis
trate Morrison, of Sussex.

Contrary to previous report, Wright, 
when arrested for assault, did not offer 
to resist. He wanted to explain, but was 
cautioned to say nothing -pending his ex
amination. Consequently there was a sub
sequent reticence on hie -part. The tnp
from Havatock t» ïtorti» sw Ee*ce"

WRIGHT IS mPersonal Intelligence.
Mrs. Rdbert Thomson, president of the 

National Council of Women, left Satur
day to attend the National Council meet
ing at Winnipeg. She was accompanied by 
the Misses Thomson, who will attend the 
golf Championship meeting in Toronto. 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner is another delegate to 
the council. She and her daughter will 
leave today. After the convention they 

the winter with Mrs. R. XV.

lour meeting near 
account of ray journey to Bedford to set 
lier at liberty- Bat when 1 described our 
meeting with -the king he was all atten-

JAIL AT HAMPTON
No one was permitted to converse 'witih 

the pnieoner after his arrivai at Hampt-on, 
and altihou^h he had been anxious, earlier 
in the day, ifco talk, he had- been iwanmed 
ithait it would toe ibetten -to refrain and 
•he did not iwdsh to say anything after he 
reached .the jail. One of his hands was 
bandaged and hie jaiws were swollen, a^ Ll 
he had 'been in a fight- Those who ac
companied him told conflicting silocies 
albout 'the circumstances leading up to the 
death of (McKnight and opinion a>t Hamp- 
.ton i*eganding it he case nvas hlterefore di
vided. The prisoner was quiet and d< 

l j acted in appearance when locked up.

kivn

“G

will spend 
(Hiannin^ton, of Nelson (B. C.)

Misses Annie, Minnie and Nellie Haley, 
oif Mti-ltown (N. B.) are visiting Mr. and 
(Mrs. T. Leary, Harding street.

Miss E. J. MitdhleU, matron of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and her sister, Mris 
Mary Mitchell, left Saturday on a two 
weeks ’trip to Boston and other cities.eon-

CHECK AMe-endi a cold aaijjïeck it 
by takirafVspooifiui 

"ted with i

Clapt stood near mecommon a^Ups 
paid for at w* exz, 

R dotjes am haQ0.
“ Prizes"’

sugarare Another Witness. 9H■jAlex. MdPhadl, harness maker, of Have- 
witness. He said: ‘ I

s
lock, was the next
sa-w Ira Wright between the Wrignt shop 
and Guiou’s store. McKnight walked 
across the street and Wright made for 
him and accused him of trying to get out 
(papers' for Oscar. McKnight tried to get 
a,way and showed his sore hand, but 
Wright followed him. Oscar came out of 
tthe window and made for McKnight with 
an iron in his hand. He punched Mc-
Kaigti aefflfii ussd et«l« i but

•.. .
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I 4 cure of Colds, Coughs, La 
ffliflammation of head and 
e, Mfe, speedy, sure. 25c; three

fill drijfeists. i

A CO.* Boston, Mass. à

This dose will speedily effect 
Grippe, Croup, Bronchitis anj^ 
throat. Strictly a family me *
times as much 50c. SoldBThY*
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